We propose an optical sideband processing approach for phase-modulation direct-detection microwave photonics link in this paper. With optical sideband processing, phase modulation signal is converted to intensity modulation signal for direct detection and nonlinearity compensation is realized to suppress third-order intermodulation distortion simultaneously. Theoretical analysis shows that, by imposing proper phase shifts on zero and second-order optical sidebands, corresponding third-order intermodulation distortion components can cancel each other. A proof-of-concept experiment is carried out for verification. Experimental results demonstrate a 30.06 dB suppression of third-order intermodulation distortion and the linearized link's dynamic range can also be improved by 17.42 dB compared with the nonlinearized link, which verify well a highly linearized phase-modulation direct-detection microwave photonics link using this proposal.
Introduction
Microwave photonics links (MPL) have been increasingly attractive in both civil and military applications such as antenna remoting, radio-over-fiber, and broadband wireless communication, due to its significant advantages of low loss and large bandwidth compared with traditional electrical links [1] - [3] . In MPL, inherent nonlinear response of optoelectronic devices (mainly, modulators) induces nonlinear distortion, including harmonic and intermodulation distortion, to the transmitted microwave signals. The nonlinear distortion is crucial for spurious free dynamic range (SFDR) which is a main figure of merit to evaluate MPL's performance. For a high-frequency signal, harmonic distortion lies far away from fundamental frequency, it can be easily removed by using filters [4] . The third-order intermodulation distortion (IMD3), which lies nearest to fundamental signal and thus cannot be easily filtered, is the primary nonlinearity limiting MPL's performance.
In conventional intensity modulation (IM) MPL, researches in different methods have been dedicated to suppress IMD3 to improve system's performance such as electronic pre-distortion, digital linearization, and advanced modulators such as dual-polarization [5] , [6] , dual-wavelength [7] , and dual-parallel Mach-Zehnder modulators [8] , [9] . Recently, novel post-compensation using optical sideband processing for IM MPL has also been proposed in [10] and [11] , but as the intensity modulation always has a bias drift phenomenon, the long term stability is a main problem for IM MPL. Meanwhile, phase modulation (PM) has shown advantages of ease of bias drift, low insertion loss and tolerance to crosstalk due to its constant optical power, making it an alternative choice to intensity modulation [12] - [15] . Moreover, the developments in integrated implementation of photonic units in PM MPL have laid an important foundation for practical application [16] - [18] .
As phase modulation signal is not available for direct detection (DD), PM MPL needs phase modulation to intensity modulation (PM-IM) conversion approaches to deploy DD to reduce the complexity of base stations. PM-IM conversion can be realized using dispersive device [19] or optical filter [20] , while methods based on dispersive device and common optical filter are of narrow-band operation working in a fixed window. Furthermore, for a high-performance phase modulation and direct detection (PM/DD) MPL, linearization approaches to suppress IMD3 are of great importance. However, IMD3 linearization in PM/DD MPL has been paid little attention except for few works [21] . In [21] , an approach adopting optical bandpass filter is proposed for IMD3 linearization with an experimentally demonstrated SFDR of 113 dB Á Hz 4=5 . Aligning optical carrier on the slope of the amplitude-frequency response of the filter, magnitude of optical carrier sideband can be attenuated to linearize IMD3. This approach provides advantages of simplicity and low cost. However, controllability and flexibility in this approach may be limited as it is difficult to align optical carrier with the filter's narrow roll-off slope to obtain the optimized amplitude attenuation.
In this letter, we investigate an optical sideband processing approach for highly linear PM/DD MPL utilizing programmable spectral shaping technique. Both PM-IM conversion and IMD3 linearization can be implemented by imposing proper phase shifts on optical sidebands. Immunizing to radio frequency, PM-IM conversion in this proposal is a broadband conversion as it only requires a phase shift on the optical carrier sideband. Moreover, the IMD3 linearization approach also has a better controllability and flexibility compared with the previous method, utilizing the programmable spectral shaping technique. We theoretically analyze the formulas of relations between imposed phase shifts and output powers of fundamental signal and IMD3. An experiment is carried out for verification using a spectral shaping deviceVWaveShaper, which can arbitrarily control the amplitude and phase of optical spectrum components, for optical sideband processing. RF signal in PM/DD system is successfully recovered after the proposed PM-IM conversion. After linearization processing, IMD3 suppression of as much as 30.06 dB is also obtained and the linearized link's SFDR is improved by 17.42 dB compared with the nonlinearized link. The experimental results prove well the linear performance of PM/DD MPL using the proposed approach.
Principles
The proposed scheme for PM/DD MPL consisting of a phase modulator, a photodiode (PD) and an optical sideband (OSB) processor is shown in Fig. 1 . Output optical field of the laser is denoted by E in ðt Þ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffi P i p e j! 0 t , where ! 0 is the angular frequency of the laser and P i is the optical power. Microwave sources provide radio frequency (RF) signals. To analyze IMD3, two-tone RF signal of which the frequencies are ! 1 and ! 2 is analyzed here. It is given by
where V 1 and V 2 are the amplitudes of corresponding frequencies. RF signal is then modulated onto optical field by a phase modulator. The output optical field of phase modulator can be expressed as
where m n ¼ V n =V ðn ¼ 1; 2Þ represents the phase modulation depth. V is the RF half-wave voltage. After applying Bessel function expansion to (2), we can deduce
where m 1 ¼ m 2 ¼ m is assumed in the following for simplification. As the higher order sidebands are negligible with small signal input, zero to second-order sidebands are considered here. Zero order optical sideband (0-OSB) (i.e., optical carrier sideband) and second-order optical sidebands (2-OSBs) are phase shifted with an angle of and ' using the processor, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, optical field after the processor can be denoted by
where J n ¼ J n ðmÞðn ¼ 0; AE1; AE2Þ, J Àn ¼ ðÀ1Þ n J n . In (4), frequency components of ! 0 and ! 0 AE ð! 1 À ! 2 Þ compose the 0-OSB, frequency components of ! 0 AE ! 1;2 and ! 0 AE ð2! 1;2 À ! 2;1 Þ compose the 1-OSBs, and frequency components of
Afterward, the processed optical signal is sent to PD for square law detection and the beatings between frequency components in 0-OSB and 1-OSBs and between 1-OSBs and 2-OSBs would produce corresponding fundamental signal and IMD3. With a responsivity of <, the output photocurrent after PD's square law detection is deduced as
where I 1 and I 3 denote the coefficients for fundamental signal and IMD3 components, which are expressed as In (6), the second term of I 1 is much smaller than the first term under small signal, it can be neglected in the analysis. Then I 1 can be expressed as I 1 ¼ 4<P i J 2 0 J 0 J 1 sinðÞ. When there is no OSB processing of ¼ 0, we get I 1 ¼ 0 which means that signal cannot be detected. After an phase shift of 6 ¼ nðn ¼ 0; AE1; AE2 . . .Þ is imposed on the 0-OSB, we can make I 1 6 ¼ 0; thus, PM-IM conversion is realized. In addition, when sinðÞ ¼ 1 which gives
PM-IM conversion efficiency is the maximum. After the PM-IM conversion, IMD3 linearization for the link is considered in the following. To find an optimal condition to minimize IMD3's coefficient I 3 in (7), using Taylor series expansion to the third order in m, I 3 can be deduced as
It can be seen that the IMD3 distortion due to m 3 would be minimized when the imposed phases on 0-OSB ðÞ and 2-OSBs ð'Þ satisfy the following condition:
To maximum the fundamental signal which is proportional to sinðÞ in the meantime, it can be derived that when sinðÞ ¼ 1=3, sinð'Þ ¼ À1, IMD3 is minimized and fundamental is also maximized. If no linearization is needed in application scenarios where IMD3 nonlinearity is tolerable, we can further set sinðÞ ¼ 1 and thus the fundamental gain can be improved by 10log 10 3 2 ¼ 9:542 dB compared with when sinðÞ ¼ 1=3.
We have further expanding I 3 using Taylor series expansion to higher order in m, I 3 is deduced as
We can see that after IMD3 in m 3 is eliminated completely under (10), IMD3 would exist in the remained m 5 (we also call it the fifth-order nonlinearity). In logarithmic version, IMD3 power curve as a function of RF input power before and after linearization would has a line slope of 3 and 5, respectively. In addition, as the coefficient of m 5 is different with the coefficient of m 3 , IMD3 in m 5 cannot be further eliminated completely using the OSB processing. The conceptional optical and electrical spectrums of the proposed PM/DD MPL under twotone RF are shown in detail in Fig. 2 . When there is no OSB processing, phase modulated signal cannot be detected by PD, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . When 0-OSB is phase shifted with , nonlinearized link with PM-IM conversion is realized, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Both PM-IM conversion and linearized link with IMD3 suppression is further realized when 2-OSBs are also phase shifted with ' under the condition of (10).
Experiment

Experiment Setup
An experiment is constructed to verify the proposed scheme, as shown in Fig. 3 . A laser (NKT E15) outputs an optical carrier at 193.418 THz with an optical power of 4.74 dBm. It is sent to a phase modulator (EOSPACE PM-0K4-10-PFA-PFA-UV) whose bandwidth is 20 GHz to perform the optic-electronic modulation. The RF half-voltage and optical insertion loss of the phase modulator are 2.9 V at 1 GHz, 4.6 V at 18 GHz and 3.7 dB, respectively. Electrical signal is provided by microwave sources (Anritsu 68047C and Anritsu MG3694B) and connected to the RF electrode of the phase modulator. Through phase modulator, RF signal is modulated onto the optical field. Afterward, the modulated optical field is introduced to OSB processing.
In the experiment, commercial WaveShaper (Finisar 4000S) whose bandwidth can widely covers from 191.250 to 196.275 THz, is utilized to perform the OSB processing. Internally composed of optical grating and programmable optical processor based on liquid crystal on silicon (LCoS) [22] , we can separately filter and set the amplitude and phase of each optical components accurately using a simple operation interface. The minimum resolution of this WaveShaper is 10 GHz. To adjust the resolution, RF signal of frequencies 18 GHz and 18.01 GHz are set in this experiment. If the frequency of the modulated RF signal is lower than the resolution, WaveShaper cannot process the zero to second order OSBs separately as required in the proposed method and link's performance would be degraded. There is report that line-by-line spectral shaping technique has achieved a high resolution of 357 MHz [23] . Also, other reported spectral shaping devices such as a spatial light modulator with lower cost would be helpful for the proposed approach to be applied in practical use.
WaveShaper is set to impose a phase shift of ¼ arcsinð1=3Þ on the 0-OSB at first to perform PM-IM conversion. Then to suppress IMD3 distortion, phase shift of ' ¼ arcsinðÀ1Þ is also imposed on the 2-OSBs as been analyzed in theoretical analysis. In the meantime, the amplitudes of 0-OSB, 1-OSBs, and 2-OSBs are all remained unchanged. Finally, the processed optical spectrum is injected to a following PD (Optilab LR-30M) after optical amplification. The PD has a responsivity of 0.85 A/W at 1550nm and a bandwidth of 30 GHz. The electrical output of PD is then measured using an electrical signal analyzer (R&S, FSV30). Fiber transmission has not been applied here. When the proposed linearized system transmits in a span of fiber, appropriate fiber length or RF frequency should be chosen to avoid power fading induced by fiber dispersion [19] .
Experiment and Simulation Results
One tone measurement under 18 GHz has been performed in the experiment at first. After PM-IM conversion, the received electrical spectrums under various phase shifts for optical carrier sideband are shown in Fig. 4(a)-(f) . The normalized output signal power curve under various phase shifts are also shown in Fig. 5 which shows a good agreement with simulation results. Afterward, two tone measurement under 18 GHz and 18.01 GHz is carried out to verify the linearization performance. The measured electrical spectrums before and after linearization at input RF power of 7 dBm which corresponds to modulation index m of 0.4835 are shown, respectively in Fig. 6(a) and (b) . When the WaveShaper only imposes phase shift on 0-OSB, PM-IM conversion is implemented and we can detect the electrical spectrum, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . The received fundamental signal at 18 GHz and 18.01 GHz and IMD3 at 17.99 GHz and 18.02 GHz can be observed. Afterward, the 2-OSB are also phase shifted with the required angle, then we can measure the linearized spectrum as in Fig. 6(b) . It can be seen that IMD3 suppression of as much as 30.06 dB is obtained after linearization. In addition, fundamental signal power after linearization has a slight increase of 0.46 dB compared with the fundamental power before linearization in Fig. 6 . It is induced by the second term in (6) under linearization condition ' ¼ arcsinðÀ1Þ.
We have further numerically simulated the IMD3 power suppression as a function of RF input power according to (11) , as shown in Fig. 7 . Experimental results are also shown in it. It can be seen from Fig. 7 that the IMD3 suppression would increase as the RF power decreases.
Fundamental signal power change before and after linearization as a function of RF input power is also carried out, as shown in Fig. 8 . 1-dB fundamental compression points are also marked out. In Fig. 8 , it is shown that the input RF 1-dB compression points before and after linearization are 9.5 dBm and 19.4 dBm, respectively. It is also shown that at input RF power of 16 dBm, a gain improvement of 3.97 dB is measured in experiment. At input RF 1-dB compression point of 19.4 dBm, a maximum link gain improvement of 10.02 dB would be expected in theory.
SFDRs of the nonlinearized and linearized link are also measured and drawn out in Fig. 9 . Output powers of fundamental signal and IMD3 are drawn as a function of RF input power. As can be seen from Fig. 9 , the measured SFDR of 94.95 dB Á Hz 2=3 in nonlinearized PM/DD MPL is improved to 112.37 dB Á Hz 4=5 in linearized PM/DD MPL, when noise floor is chosen of À166 dBm/Hz without using EDFA (by using high power output laser to replace EDFA, system noise floor can be reduced to a shot noise limited level [16] ). SFDR is thus improved by 17.42 dB after linearization. We can also see that, after IMD3 in m 3 is compensated, IMD3 would exists in the remained m 5 , as shown in the measured SFDR curve, where the line slopes for IMD3 before and after linearization are 3 and 5, respectively. In addition, the power of fundamental signal after linearization shows a slight increase when RF input increases.
Lastly, we have measured signal EVM improvement under the proposed linearization method. Three RF subcarriers centered at 18 GHz with 3 MHz separation is used, where each subcarrier carries 1 M sample/s 16 QAM signal. The results are shown in Fig. 10 . As shown in Fig. 10 , EVM shows an obvious improvement after using the linearization technique. At RF power of 11 dBm, EVM obviously decreases from 17.15% to 3.15%. Constellation diagrams and eye diagrams of the received 16 QAM signal at input powers of 11 dBm are also shown in the figure. It can be seen that the constellations and eye diagrams are much clearer and better separated after using the proposed linearization technique.
Noted that this proposal works in a sub-octave microwave photonics link. It is not applicable to multi-octave (wideband) photonics link, as the suppression for second order harmonic distortion (HMD2) has not been considered in this work. Carried signal's bandwidth should be at least smaller than RF central frequency, so that HMD2 will not overlap with the signal and can be filtered out [4] . We have simulated the situation when signal bandwidth is larger than RF central frequency and HMD2 becomes the dominant nonlinearity instead of IMD3, the second-order limited SFDR would have be reduced of 18.3 dB compared with third-order limited SFDR.
Conclusion
In conclusion, a highly linear PM/DD MPL using optical sideband processing approach is theoretically analyzed and experimentally verified in this work. By imposing proper phase shifts on optical sidebands, PM-IM conversion and IMD3 linearization are realized, simultaneously. We theoretically deduced the formulas of relations between imposed phase shifts and output powers of fundamental signal and IMD3. The optimal conditions for PM-IM conversion and IMD3 linearization are also analyzed, respectively. A proof-of-concept experiment is carried out. Experimental results show that IMD3 is successfully suppressed by 30.06 dB after linearization. SFDR of the linearized PM/DD MPL is also improved by 17.42 dB compared with the nonlinearized link. With high flexibility and controllability, this optical sideband processing approach may find application in the center station for radio-over-fiber system and access network with simplified base station.
